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Daniel L. Lament, Private Secretary!*’ 
This waa followed by an order from Sec
retary Fairchild, which reada: “Trea- 
anry Department, Waahington, D C., 
December 24th, 1887 —The Hon. Daniel 
Manning, late Secretary of the Treaanry 
of the United States, died to-day at Al
bany,-Sew York. Mr. Manning

Heavy Bullion Shipment from Anstra- frie°d’ Mld h? ha“
lia Exceeds Haifa Million A wirc^^t^tKe^Tnt.^

was honored by all of our people and 
especially endeared to all who were 
associated with either in his public 
or private life. As a mark of respect to his 
memory it is ordered that the treasury 
detriment buildings, at the capitol be 
draped in mourning for ten days and that > i; 
it be closed on the day of the funeral and 
that on that day the national flag be dis- 
Wayed at half-mas* on all the pubHc 
buildings under the Treasury department 
throughout the United States.” Signed, 
‘Charles A. Fairchild, Secretary of the 
Treasury. ” , ' V

mafter-hold. The entire Are service was 
called out and after six hours’ work suo 
ceeded in confining the fiametf to the 
compartment m which the fire started. 
The vessel is now nearly flooded with 
water and the fire is under control.

AMERICAN NEWS.CABLE NEWS.destitute communities for one week. The 
railroad company thinks by that time it 
will be able to supply future demands. 
Every effort is being made to aid the com
pany to get coal from the mines.

denial,and indefinite postponement of the 
Irish claims in regard to local self-govern
ment, must be brought to the attention of 
Parliament at the earliest possible op
portunity.

The movements of the Russian troops 
on the Russian frontier, in spite, of all 
pacific assurances from St. Petersburg, 
still continue to cause a good deal of

UN EASINESS ON THE CONTINENT.
Several correspondents who profess to 
have accurate information declare that the 

PH.. JUPUBWL .... concentration is tod small for war and t^
Serious Complications/oared Through ,memento a^waro*m^teriom.™ mre 

the Imprisenment’Of lord Mayor is no army list in Russia and no certain 
Sullivan. means of ascertaining either the strength

of corps or expenses incurred by the 
government for military matters. A gov
ernment bureau is an advantage when it 
wishes to conceal its military 
from foreign powers and in the case of 
Russia it is never possible for outsiders to 
know whether the movements of troop 
are inspired by political motives or 
whether they are the beginnings of con
centration intended ultimately for war, 
as is well known that Russia is com
pelled, owing to her wide extent to, com
mence her military preparations and con-

OUR CABLE LETTER 5RICAN NEWS.
—

I A t+hastly Discovery la a Deserted 
House—Three Bodies Found In 

the Basement.

Alleged Home Buie Proposal Denied— 
Lord Churchill in St Peters- 

burg-Steamer on Fire.

Besnlt of Recent Developments of the 
Fair Trade Controvepey-Prae- 

tlcally Three Sections.

isenger Train Thrown from the 
Track—One Person Killed and 

Several Injured.

A I
Lent at Sea.

Philadelphia, Dec. 23. —Positive con
firmation of the loss of the American 
clipper ship Alfred Watts, which sailed 
from this port on Oct. *8th for Hiogo,
Japan, was received yesterday by the mar
itime exchanges. The vessel capsized 
when ten days out and all on board were 
lost except two of the crew, Henry Mag
nus and Oscar Lind who were picked up 
by the British bark Lizzie Perry on Oct.
20th. These men say the vessel capsized 
during a terrific hurricane after being

. „ „ masted sod water log^d. The vesad car- J.a. u-. u.elr s.
N,.y„„ n „„ jf tied a crew of twenty-eight and one London, Dec. 23.—The Spcrtman to-
.Naw Yoke, Dec. 23.—R. G. Dunn & passenger, A. B. Oakford, son of W. H. day published the followmg letter from 

Co. a weekly circular reports business oakf0rd, a hatter of this city. The ves- John L. Sullivan, toned down by the use 
thrcnghout the country as active for the sel wa”Lden with petroleumand valued at of stars to escape a-poesible soit for libel:
season and generally fairly satisfactory. *7r, (¥K) P “Edinburgh, Deo. 23.-I noticed in sev-
An uncertainty, however, affects impor ’ ' ___ eral papers in this section an alleged cable
tout branches of production and the in- Transiter .r Valwable Prauerti-. offer from Richard K. Fox, iu which he

“utl™ do.™ not improve. Cur- Cincaoo, Dee. 23.—The transfer of the agrees to match Jake Kilrain to fight me 
Sn.veii.Hnn t™n6h!ry 1!° g°?d ,uP5ly' Wilier F. Storey estate, comprising the in orthodox style, and to wager <10,000 general levelof ZSéST' thotl’h boMing^and to <7,000 on the
Coil, a week «m, S’, ™ S h h*lier private' mrids] also the West Snowden ascertain if this offer is a genuine one, or

a state of time before an actual deciaratiou Sfwih' set, - mur oirwiare Sl-cnnS? WeKf’naïïSi w«S. £ jt was cooked “P by him who ia in
Before the last Rusaian-Tnrkiah war the The iron trade ia unsettled.- Sales of 40,- ItlT. Sn -rlï^u H’na"“ reprorcuung -
order for mobilizing the aix army corps 000 tons of steel rails have been made ■ ' , T trcfffnea. 1 have-no deaire>
wss given in Nov. 1876, and all winter during the week, generally at from <31 to *e°, <yneen.ua,. and Jito TMey » W before the public a. an adver-}..
Was wcupied with the mobilizations, so <32. Bar iron is weaker; wool ia not ac- tismg sandwich. Consequently that
that war might be declared in the follow- tivo and prices 10 to 16 per cent, below a, u,. ,-e\1 eman <^nns^. . #ing spring^ What Auatrian and German those of May laat. Cotton is firm at the “ to *• ”^roP"et««- ‘Z * .J
state, are nowasking themselves is wheth- recent advance and a good demand for rare ... «.rribl, Bar™. Megitto,^. pr^-fighti^üitottick^
er the present movement may not also be this season The boot and shoe busmeas Newcastle, Pa., Dec. 20. -The molten peddlirS map. My de^ if to St 
a portend of a declaration of «"» broke through the hooch of Neshan- Em I lipped him once and can do

proves slightly. The Lehigh coal strikes nook furnace in this city, about 2:30 this it again, and whU they know it. Yon 
Xeile srmTnn.rte sev®fe financial afternoon, and coming in contact with now hold £600 of Henry Phillips’ money 
strain m some quarteis. Several large water surrounding it, created a terrible winch goes on the following proposition,

^,bh8hmenta hfve ^cIo»ed explosion. James Killeen, Jas. Lawler ‘that we fight next April ^n^ 
or repairs and, as usual at - this and John Cunningham were caught by tions that Mr. Fox takes $10,000 to 

“ILmL fche molten mefcal and horriMy burned. $7,000, either dollars or pounds, or if the
er than usual The distribution of Killoen will probably die. M the wood- * * wishes the match sa mouths’ off and 
groceries m all the districte is unusually work in the vicinity was burned and about demands that the dog collar be thrown inSClÆiev1 Marthe ^ ^ X ~ “J g ™ «S »e

general volume of trade shown in bank aecretair Haulers OuWttlu. to <14,000m a fair remuneration fo^tte f/ tw0T ,City U flly A“iNY’ N' Y - De=- 23.-Hon.; Daniel L^Ty Ca^ bXt timl &*!&&&
large as at this date last year Stocks Manning’s condition at 12:30 a. m. waa the belt must become the absolute pro-
ueVVb'^^re fJ^I°dl,ngh Whhar Z sppsrentiy unchanged. He sufferrsinking petty of the winner. As I feel quite-iure jllmped theatre 
week, but are very dull. Wheat has apelis that seem to take him very near to Qf getting it 1 have instructed Harry 
risen 1| cento; oil, 3^ cents; coffee, J: death and he becomes semi-unconscioae, PhiSipe to .consider the offer of it as a pî
hop’s,i:pork, 26c.a bbl; tuple. Copper and but up to this time he has gradually re- prize h,r a boot-blackiu" contest to occur ^ tl.?er] ,

s-esruLsa ss£& S?*
SttS—- *— rmtaïS."3$‘SMS aatSsaaS»^ SE

attacks of this character will don tiv cover the £600. upsioe
**S-

Prayers far the Crewn Prlwee’s •eeavery»
Cologne, Dec. 23.—Five thousand per

iled in a procession to the shrine 
of the Virgin at Aix La Chappelle to-day 
and offered prayers for the recovery of the 
Crown Prince of Prussia.

Pros]'fitin-. Association, and deter- 
1 !i> tvht the ground. Several of 
hniiiil-vi v v;it up with boring rods to 

uni L s "f the wash dirt. Sev- 
vvu- • h-.ained, and the re

x'ery poor returns 
Iol»iauifl ii'-in all the places except 
l which was % cry rich in gold. But 
[tuff from this one place was liable to 

that it had been “salted.”

was a
Prayer for the Crown. Prince’s Recov

ery-Consultation with the Czar 
—A Generous Donation.

Report of the Home Rule Union De
clares that the Irish are not 

Separatists.

Bonn ft Co.’s Weekly Report—An Ex- 
Saloon Man Charged With the 

Murder of a Woman.
- ,

The Situation In Western Kansas Im
proved—Twenty Cars of Coal 

Sent to the Relief.

sons marc

Miner KUled. ' >•;-.-
Shot by His Wife—A State Peniten

tiary Burned—Ryan Knocked 
_Ont.

-i
John L. Sullivan's Letter to the Lon

don “ Sportsman ” in Answer to 
Richard K. Fox.

Consultation wit* Ike Otar.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—The 

mandera of the military districts of War
saw, Odessa, Valna, Kiff and Sharkoff, 
have been summoned to Gatschina to hold 
a consultation with the Czar.

lUSplUloU
heu ihr gold particles wore examined 

licmsvvpe it was found that dis-
A iihaslly Discovery.

Wlchtea, Km., Dec. 24.-A ghastly 
discovery recalling the deeds of the no-

Man’s Land Ranch,” which had been oc
cupied by a family named Kelly. Nothing 
was known against theta, and when they 
suddenly left a while ago the fact caused 
comment. A few days ago a 
pened to Qut»l, A>~~ 
pied an*3

v\ wu tilings nil an English sovereign, 
tin _\ w vie tilings was unquestionabl ■ 
tlu’ii t'uni, as m> gold could possibly 

• in nature of the same shape. Thit 
ui English sovereign was 

clear, because they had precisely the 
3 alloy of copper as an English sover- 
. The Australian sovereigns are alloy- 
nth silver. How the swindle has been 
letiated is as yet a mystery, but it is 
c hoped that it will he discovered and 
perpetrator severely punished.

(Copyrighted by the U. P. A.)
> /■ London, Dec. 24.- One result of the 
i 'iftceW development» of the Fair Trade 

v-onttoVerzy i» that tiie truce which waa 
patched up last neaaon among the “fiscal 
reformera” ia in danger of coming to to 
end. There are practically three sections 

the party, the out and out protection- 
1, and they are sometimes irreverently 

known as the “Sheffield gang” who advo
cate an effective duty all round aa the 

'oTitj- pvcsiHë tnetWe-.-*; -- “ ”
1-rade theories of establishing 
things which would- last for twelve 
months; the next is the party which ad
vocates “small duty on com and which 
used to look to Mr. Chaplin as its leader, 
and lastly, the very weak-kneed section 
which favors a tentative duty 
factures, but shirks from “taxing the food 
of the people” in any* way. The last 
named section have never commanded 
either the coufidedee or respect of the 
Other two and while they might assent to 
vavue resolutions on the subject of Fair 
Trade they were always suspected of he
lm, ready in obedience to any kind of a 
party pressure to fall back into the ranks 
Of the free trader». What ia of

MOKE IMPORTANCE,

■><»> sec.'» w
A UniM Herman Singer.

Berlin. Dec. 23.—Hetr Scott, the Ger
man tenor, ha* devoted the money he has 
earned during hie engagements in Ameri
ca to the erection of a Lutheran church 
at Abenberg, 'Sfm --i

New York, Dec. 24.—The news of the 
death of ex-Secretary Manning was re- 

hnre with expressions of deep re- 
” —trie», buames»-

of wists JUMPED THE TRACK.result. - 1 now wish to

An Excursion Train Rolls Down An
LATE (A NADI AN NEWS.

tot iMtiOUEBEC.
k is ii"w pretty well decided that there 
I be in- winter carnival at Montreal
flu'pet it ion i*i unseat Dr. Fiset, meni- 
I of the Commons for Rimouski, has 
m dismissed.
P. Y id tier's furniture factory, Quebec,
Ui contents, was destroyed; loss between 
p.OUO and SKXt.OOO; no insurance.
Fhe C. P. Ry., will build immense 
[bles at Montreal to accomodate four 
lid red horses, owing to the large expoit 
pinche horses shortly expected, 
bid. Olds was examined by the rail- 
Ld commission at Montreal and denied 
Lt the Canadian Pacihc had givendiffer- 
tinl rates to the Ogilvies or any others. 
t)r. Devlin, son of the late Bernard 
Ivlin. M. P., has been appointed succes- 
r of the late Dr. Howard as Govern- 
mt inspector of Longue Pointe asylum. 
In the court of appeal Hon. Mr. Gar- 
Lii, member of the Mercier Ministry,
Is mulcted in £350 for having slandered 
^Lieutenant-Governor Robitaille in the 
le local elections.
QVIclvin Smith, a well-known man about 
kvn, Montreal, was arrested on a capias 
lued at the instance of his wife claiming 
k),000 capital sum and £5,000 alimony 
raided by the courts in their famous 
voice case some years ago. He has not 
lid a cent and as she heard he was selling 
a property preparatory to going to the 
Utes she had him arrested.
An elopement ease of a rather singular 
laractcr has just been settled. H. G. 
!m, aged 20, whose father keeps a hotel 
i Ottawa, passed through Montreal to 
ike up Ins residence in New York, but 
is friends were very much surprised 
hen he suddenly turned up at a Mon- 
eal hotel at the beginning of the week, 
i now turns out that the young man had 
on the affections of a Mrs. Barker, of 
few York, and she eloped with him, put- 
ng about £1,000 in his hands. But 
[ter obtaining possession of the money 
e left her. She immediately put the 
latter in the hands of a detective agency, 
ritli the result that he was found and a 
xeeting arranged with the lady, when a 
ettleinent was arrived at. The youth 
hen went home and the lady west.

MANITOBA.
\V. R. Plummer was killed at Meadow 

,en, by the accidental discharge of a gun.
\\ innett’s furniture store on Main 

treet, Winnipeg, was destroyed by tire to 
he extent of £1,500.

Van Seadt, a forger, of Bnte City, 
dontana, was arrested at Gretna. He 
vill be extradited.

Rushbrook, a Mouse Mountain settler, 
las not been heard from for some time 
Mid it ,s believed lie has been lost on the 
Drairie.

iured-Aon manu- Are

I Special to The C 
Fekport, HI., Decii 

persons were injured b 
Minnesota and North 
terday forenoon nea 
wreck waa a bad 
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bright. The1 
ndred and t

WAR nr THE COMING SPRING.
The concentration which is taking plac® 
threatens Austria’s weekest point. Com 
peteut military authorities have declared 
their opinion that in the event of war 
between Austria and Russia, Austria has 
no means at her disposal to prevent 
Galacia from being immediately overrun 

however, is the obvioue eplit which has bï Russian tiwipe. lt ia computed that 
' ■'now'll 'pîe'ce among tie “small duty Hoseia can brmg three tomea aa strong a 

on people who, tiU recently, were £"=" .to„belr uP°n Eaa‘ern, °aUcia f 
vercmuchthe most numerous end in- Austna-Hungarycan muster to oppose ,t. 
fluential of the three sections. A consid- The Auatnau troop, have no ™lw« con- 
erable number of these people have «ction with the wert and south, whare- 
vrown doubtfiû. as to the efficiency of « the Rusamns have several lines capable 
fheir own remedies, andshrink from con- ^ reinforcing their troops from South 
Luting at present to anything more hardly surprmmg that
drastic, while othere have gone over to fthe Xl®una papers are clamoring 
the “Jut and out” protectionist!. The ur counter precautions on tile Aas- 
eir«ct of aU this, m view of the leading V™ “,do ot ‘he frentier but their 
protectionist idea, is that the active Fai? demtoda come rather late aa the season is 
Trade party in the House of Commons «»» far advanced to .permit the building 
will be less numerous next seesi.-u than £ «d~»d hnes m time for a spring cam- 
they were in the last, but much more P**»1"- even if rigorous weather did not 
united. It ia important to note that this ^erfere with such work. The precau- 
spht among the protectioniato marks the t o.nH uL present bemg token by Austria 
line of cleavage in the miniaterial party indicate tlrnt her imlitory chiefs are hope- 
generally. The “out and out” men are, lee^ ^ fielding their frontier potia, and 
Is a body, luke warm supporters of the wlll.1re1,V “ concentrating thru' whole 
Unionist alliance and of Mr, Goschen, a™dablc force at a point where tte lines 
the Unionbt ChanceUor of the Exchequer, of communication with the Austnan c.vpi 
They include several aspirants to office *“* ‘“J he kept open without the 
and a number of men who are in favor of employment of a very large force and 
setting the Irish question on a “demo- ‘here wait an attack from the Rus#ana. 
cratic basis." They will certainly not be EUROPEAN alarms

deterred from prosecuting their “fed” have been raised so often during iho . asi 
next session by any of the considerations yesr that they have ceased to be seriously 
suggested by Lord Hartington at a regarded, buttlie sudden miliuw activity 
recent Unionist conference regarding Ire- of Russia, following upon ihv krowu 
.and; in fact a collision between them and estrangement between Russia and the
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c„,nmtoe°d to" crushed and th 
committee bo- sidaa or bd

death seer

The Ways and Means Committee.
The evening Telegram's Washington 

special says : “Speaker Carlisle has de
cided who shall be upon the membership 
of the ways ajad means committee. The 
Democratic members will be Messrs. 
Millar of Texas, chairman, Cox of New 
York, McMillan of Tennessee, A. Beck- 
enridge of Kentucky, *$reckenridge of 
Arkansas, Turner of GediÉÉllk:Rynum of 
Indiana ; Republican, K<
vania, Brown of Indiana,------ --
McKinley of Ohio, Fuller of Iowa. 
Fuller was one of the Republicans wfaqr 
-oted in the last Congress for a considera

tion of the Morrison bill. As the com
mittee will stand there is not a protection
ist among the majority, wh 
free-trader will be assigned td the nthnnrifo M , -

A right With India».
Nogales, Araona, Dec: 23.—Informa- m. wi

tion comes from Sonora that a detachment M. Daniel Wilson again
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tebe » few days before four Indians were „f his examination three men named - 
kdled.. Dubrenü, Horbert, and Renbandrom

were arrested on a charge of having

ence. Ifc^gjuite evident through
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)
r eatha

fm. Morwood 
severely c
Tuttle, broken arm and 1 
F. Mason, Minneapolis, x 
head cut open and left leg b 
F. Mason, 
contusion of 
ley, Minot, Dakota, knee
James A. Ward, Minneapolis, 6„_._
bruised about the body; E. A. Lilly, 
Minneapolis, head cut; A. Hellenstein, 
Chicago, right foot lacerated ; Mrs. Frank 
Haine, Dubuque, arm bruised and hip 
injured; Danl. Voilick, Lesuire, Minn., 
bruised back and head; F. W. Young, 
Chicago, leg broken ; Alex. Forbes, Nova 
Scotia, head cut; A. F. Froad, Freeport, 
head cut and left leg sprained ; G. F. 
Andrews, St. Paul, right hand mashed ; 
Mrs. M. Conway, Winnipeg, wife of a 
well-known auctioneer, and but 
married, head bruised and left arm broken ; 
J. A. Cunningham, Lordsburg, Dak., 
bruised in the chest and body and head 
cut; Mrs. L. A. McIntyre, Winnipeg, hip 
and shoulder bruised; Thos. Atkinson, 
Williams Çity, Dak., bruised shoulder and 
neck; Eugene Fisher, Mouse River, Dak., 
body cut with broken glass and hip dislo
cated ; Sam Flood, Chicago, rib broken 
and internal injuri 
railroad company will aggregate $150,000, 
as the rolling stock is all new. In the 
afternoon the passengers, including those 
injured who could be moved, were sent 
to Chicago on a special train.

1
uncoxfrom the fact that no leader ot tne msn 

people has ever advocated, or even so 
much as mentioned, any foreign policy 
for Ireland. It has therefore caused «orne 
surprise that, whenever the baseless 
epithet “separatists” has been flung at 
the liberals, no leader of the liberal party 
has called attention to this very eloquent 
fact: If there is even a secret desire for 
separation Irishmen could not keep their 
thoughts or their tongues from giving ex
pression to that policy, which would be by 
far the most important in its consequen
ces.—But the subject of the Irish foreign 
policy which, if separation was thought 
of, would transcend all other matters in 
interest, is never referred to. It has just 
leaked out that the Tory government has 
had men to carefully peruse the back 
files of the Chicago newspapers and news
papers of other parts of the worlib and 
that they have searched in vain for any 
programme of a foreign policy for Ireland 
on the lines of separation, or even an al
lusion to a foreign policy for Ireland in 
any of the numerous speeches made by 
any Irishmen or Irish “Americans” dur
ing the past several years. It would seem 
almost impossible to have stronger evi
dence than the desire of the Irish people 
to have control of their domestic affairs.

ut and isGalicia, as no sane government would se- 8600 up at the Clipper office for Sullivan 
lect the winter season to begin military <A*£iZiY2r-, which he (Fox) would increase 
operation in a country where urn past ip- to $5,000 if necessary. The match must 
clemency of the weather has proved more be for $10,000 a side, and the fight must 
fatal to troops than the cannons and bay- take place in America within six months 
onets of the enemy. Tfie fears of the after signing articles.
English people have not been quieted by 
the premier’s statement and they would 
like to know a little more clearly how far 
Lord Salisbury has committed them to 
the alliance of the Central powers.

m tetej «BA %» ui .«.gAlVU A VAX CAOHlUtaUfflU 111
may be made more clear that they were 
not so anxious to obtain decorations as 
thè^president’s son-in-law was to influence 
their insurance for a consideration.

brother of F. E. Bennett, to-day scored 
941 jKiints in one hundred shots with a 
forty -four calibre revolver at fifty yards 
range, thus beating Mr. Paine’s score of 
904 points made last Wednesday. Ben- 
net made 92 bull’seyes, thus equalling 
Paine’s record in that respect.

shoulder b. 
the head ;

!
Important Dynamite Revelation*.

Extremely important and absolutely 
fresh “dynamite revelations” are promised 
fiy the police next week. In the search 
for evidence against Millen and Melville 
the police have discovered, or they claim 
to-have done so at least, that these pre
sumed dynamiters have been known in 
London under several alias other than 
those mentioned in the warrants for their 
arrest. The discovery has led to the 
springing of a number of clues, which the 
police claim will result in the apprehen
sion of persons hitherto unsuspected. Of
ficers are scouring the vicinity of King’s 
bridge, as well as Glasgow and other 
countries, in the hopes of bagging Millen, 
Melville and their accomplices.

Fo*l Play 8a»p<‘vle«l.
In a oar which arrived at Jersey City 

over the Erie Railway from St. Louis 
last night dress skirts were found covered 
with blood stains and with a substance 
resembling human brains, a slingshot also 
blood-stained was found beside the skirts. 
The articles were found at the bottom of 
a load of bales of cotton. The St. Louis 
police have been notified.

Dempsey vs. Mvt'alTery.
Dempsey says, in regard to McCaffery’s 

reported desire to arrange a fight, he is 
willing to meet McCaffery if there is any 
money in it. He don’t see what a 190- 

ld fighter wants to fight a middle
weight for, but he is willing if guaranteed 
something.

Railroad Shops Darned.
Oil City, Pa., Dec. 23.—The Western 

Pennsylvania & New York railroad shops 
were burned at 3.30 o’clock this morning; 
seven locomotives were partly destroyed. 
Loss, $100,000.

fluence iegio~— 
this the King then replied, 
pledges required of us are each and 
erally acceded to.” The reform legislators 
do not propose to submit to Kalakaua’s 
interference, and they held a meeting at 
which it was resolved to request the King 
to abstain from interfering in legislation. 
The outcome of the difficulty is awaited 
here with much interest.

Christmas -----
mas with all its joys and sorrows. For 
although generally considered a bright and 
merry day yet it has its dark side. 
It is essentially the children’s day. lt 
is they who thoroughly enjoy it. 
Who does not remember the time when

LIBEL CASE.
James Kennedy Mulcted in 91 and Costs for 

Libelling Woods, Turner & G i ible. HOLIDAY DISPLAYS.
’i

Mr. John Parker’s and Mr. Robert Porter’s 
Butcher Shops Make a Good Showing.

(Special to The Colonist.)
The case of Woods, Turner & Gamble 

vs. James Kennedy, for libel contained 
in a letter printed by the defendant in the 
Columbian newspaper, was heard before a 
special jury to-day, James Leamy being 

a verdict of

NOVA SCOTIA. ,,
they believed in that wonderful old man 
Santa Claus ? Was the Christmas then 
not merrier than it is now ? We think it 
was. Christmas is a day of reunion, when 
relatives and friends, perhaps separated 
for months, meet once again. This is a 
bright view ; now for a dark one. What 
day is there when memories crowd so 
upon us as Christmas,—memories of de
parted friends ; memories of dear ones 
once here, now gone forever; memories of 
a last Christmas spent with them, a 
Christmas that will never come again, and 
reproachful thoughts come to us, thoughts 
of how much kinder we might have been 
to those we have lost, how much happier 
we might have made their lives, and al
though these thoughts come too late to be 
of use to them, still they are not alto
gether useless, for they make us have a 
better feeling for all, and enable us to 
exclaim : “Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, goodwill towards 
men !” Now is the time when the long- 
treasured coins are taken from, the money 
box; and even the mean man ojîens his 
heart, and also something mofe to the 
purpose—his purse. And the New Year, 
too, will soon be here. ‘ What a number 
of good resolutions will be made ! and 
what a number of new leaves will be 
turned over ! But alas ! the good resolu
tions will soon be broken, and the new 
leaves blotted and soiled, and even the 
strange feeling of seeing 1888 printed on 
everything instead of 1887 will, in time 
wear away, and we will go on in the^same 

and commence to think 
plan for another Christ- 

New Year.

In .Shelburne, Laurie (Tory) and Rob
ertson ( Lihvial) ;md in Yarmouth, Cros- 
bett (Tory) and Levitt (Liberal) have 
been nominated.

Clinton Crawford and Thomas Gutro 
ordered at Halifax to come out of a 

working, but re-

recentlyThe holiday season this year seems to 
have been an inducement to all shop
keepers to brighten up their stock in or-

9hot Her Husband.
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Wm. McCaulley 

was shot by his wife this afternoon and 
died in a few minutes. He left his house 
at Arthington place to reside with his sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Jas. Martin, and his 
wife, being enraged at this action on 
his part, hunted him and committed the 
fatal deed. McCaulley was a bookkeeper 
and is about 40 years old.

;der to show what they are capable of 
selling. The leading butchers of this city 
have vied with one another in this re
spect and a finer display of meats was 
never seen before.

Mr. John Parker, the long-established 
caterer to almost innumerable customers, 
is the owner of not less than three shops, 
one on Fort, one on Yates and the 
other bn Johnson streets. Aik made 
amost creditable show 
the side hooks hang 
of beef of the best quality, bunch grass 
and stall fed. Muttm graces the top 
hooks, turkeys of all sizes can be seen 
hanging about, and a large black bear 
graces the door, the observed of all hun
gry mortals. The decorations are simply 
gorgeous and the artistic work on the 
saddles of mutton speaks volumes for the 
designers. Mr. Parker has a large busi
ness to attend to, and his success in mak
ing such an excellent showing is highly 
commendable.

Robert Porter, of the Island mar
ket, is also a prominent dealer and has this 
season, excelled any past efforts. His 
object is to always please his customers 
and he has done so, far beyond his most 
sanguine expectations. The decorations 
in his market are certainly second to none 
in the city and the beef he has on exhi
bition speaks well for his judgment, in 
the matter of selection. Mr. Porter, who 
is assisted by his sons, never fails to make 
his presence felt in the community in a 
way which will have a lasting effect andd 
his genial countenance welcomes people 
to the shop which is a model of perfec
tion. The cuts of meat he has, show that 
he is an adept in his business and his 
artistic merits are also well defined in the 
arrangement of the smaller meats. Many 
people visited the shop last night, and on 
the evening previous and many compli
mentary remarks were made.

foreman. The jury returned 
$1 damages with costs.slope where they were 

fused, and a few minutes later were 
crushed to death by a great piece of frozen

Alleged Home Kule Proposal Denied.
Lord Salisbury flatly denies the asser

tion Mr. Justin McCarthy concerning 
the yjpged home rule proposal which the 
Tory government attempted to bring 
forward through Lord Carnarvon, who 
was charged with duly making overtures 
in their behalf to the Parnellite leaders. 
Salisbury declares neither he ucr any 
other responsible member of the govern
ment ever authorized proposals, and he 
further asserts that Ney would have re
ceived no countenance from the govern
ment had they become x. subject for seri
ous discussion among' the Nationalist

h

BRITISH COLUMBIA MARKET.
- A Novel Christmas Box.

Lt. Percy P. May received a parcel by a 
messenger this afternoon, and on opening 
the supposed Christmas present found 
the contents to be a string attached to 
a match with some powder, gun cotton, 
muriatic acid and 556 loose pins. There 
was a sliding cover on the box, the pull
ing of which would have ignited the 
match. The police are in posession of 
the box.

Miss Armstrong, of Inverness, went to 
a well i*. few days ago to lower some milk 
when she fell into the water and though 
she managed to drag herself out she was 
found dead shortly afterwards from ex
haustion.

Application for an extension of time for 
commencing the trial of the election pe 
tition against Hun. A. G. Junes, Liberal 
M. P., was dismissed on the ground that 
the petitioner had allowed three months 
to elapse without making any effort to 

eed with the trial.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
! The petition against Temple, member 
for York, has been dismissed.

1A Most Substantial Display of Christmas 
Meats. es. The loss to the

Van Volkenburgh Bros, do not pride 
themselves upon an artistic effort, but 
rather endeavor to make as substantial a 
showing as possible. During the past 
year their business has greatly increased, 
and although called upon to feed the 
hungry as far north as Sitka, yet they 
manage to accomplish the task and still 
have choice cuts over for the baef-con
sumers of Victoria. Some magnificent 
beef had been got in readiness for yester
day’s displav, but the Ancon came along 
and it was snipped to Alaska. However, 
as there was never a better meat supply 
than that of this year, other animals were 
killed, and the spacious British Columbia 
Market made the substantial exhibit that 
its genial manager so much likes to 
look upon. There were sides and quar
ters of prime beef by tho dozen, 
gaily dressed mutton by the hundred, 
with large and diminutive porkers grin- 

Turke3's there

SERIOUS COMPLICATIONS. DANIEL MANNING DEAD.The imprisonment of. the lord mayor 
of Dublin may and probably will lead to 
serious complications. As a first class 
misdemeanant Mr. Sullivan is allowed to 
receive visitors daily. Arrangements for 
his treatment were made by a prison 
committee o( the Dublin corporation of 
which the lord jnayor is chief. Mr. 
Sullivan has the right, if he chooses to 
use it, to visit everytgerson in jail, by 
virtue of his office of lord mayor, and any 
attempt to prevent his doing so is held 
to be illegal and will be made a question 
at law ; but that is not the only complica
tion arising out of the imprisonment of 
the chief magistrate of the Irish capital. 
His year of office expires on the first &ay 
of January, when, in accordance wifcn 
ancient custom, he hands over his chain 
and other in signa of office to his suc
cessor. Mr. Sullivan 
prison on the 2nd of January, wjtim the 
investment of Mr. T. Sexton, M. P., 
with the insigna of his office will 
take place. The out-going lord mayor 
cannot go to the city hall, and therefore 
cannot formally give up his office. The 
suggestion made tp meet the difficulty is 
that the corporation shall accompany the 
new mayor to Tullamore prison and there 
in Mr. Sullivan’s <fell go through the inau
gural ceremony. In that case all the trades, 
temperance and friendly secret societies, 
with banners and bands, will form the 
nayoral procession and conduct Mr. Sex- 

i to the prison with such a magnitude 
mionstration as Dublin has seldom 

\ y * leased. It is of course open to Balfour 
to proclaim the procession and to prevent 
the corporation from visiting the prison 
fo it he transaction of busmens, 
suit is awaited with the keenest interest.

mgJ
Message of Condolence from President 

Cleveland.i NANAIMO NOTES.
(Free Press.)

On Thursday a Chinaman in the em
ploy of the Vancouver Coal company was 
engaged in cleaning the hoisting engine at 
the No. 1 Esplanade shaft and had his 
hand and arm severely smashed. It ap
pears that he got his hand between the 
bed plate and connecting rod, and it was 
smashed to a pulp.

The three youths, Lawless, Freak and 
Bums, were tried on Tuesday by the 
Cowicha» magistrate for taking a hand-

Expressions of Deep Regret by Citizens— 
Flags on all Public Buildings Dis

played at Half-Mast.

Thrown From the Track.
Ashland, Wis., Dec. 23.—As the train 

that leaves Ashland on the Wisconsin Cen
tral railway at 7:30 for Milwaukee ap
proached Coolidge, a broken rail was en
countered which threw the sleeping ear 
and the first and second class coaches 
from the track. The baggage car and en
gine remained on the rails. The cars 
were filled with passengers, and but few 

aped without injuries of more or less 
importance. An old man by the name of 
Man ter was killed. Conductor Greenfield 
Bdceived internal injuries that will prob
ably prove fatal, and Mr. Barker, of Ban
croft, also sustained dangerous bruises; 
Mr. Mucklen Quox, residence unknown, 
was seriously hurt ; a passenger named 
Baker had to have three fingers ampu
tated. Those less seriously injured aYe 
Mr. and Mrs. Clement and three chil
dren, were shaken and bruised ; Mr. Ouan 
-of Ashland, slightly cut; Mrs. Sullivan, 
cut about the head; Mahoney, an employé 
at Ashland Ore. docks, slight bruise ; Mr. 
Moody, Euclaire, and Mr. McConnell, 
Chippewa Falls, slightly injured. ^ The 
coaches that were thrown from the track 
are not damaged greatly and the line has 
been cleared to-day. Those seriously 
wounded are re 
while those with 
sent to their destination.

proc
Lord L’hiirehlll In 8L Petersburg*

The visit of Lord Churchill to St. 
Petersburg continues to confound political 
sages and others who are usually in a po
sition to obtain information from inspired 
sources, and many of the latter persons 
express views on the subject diametrically 
opposed to those of their fellows. It is 
morally certain, however, he has gone on 
his own hook and that nothing he may 
say or do will receive sanction here.

maintains His Former Remarks.

Mr. Justin McCarthy writes to the 
Daily News regarding Salisbury’s denial 
of his (McCarthy’s) statements at Hull 
concerning the tory home Rule propos
al, maintaining the accuracy of his re- 

McCarthy
often before quoted Lord Carnarvon’s 
words in reference to the proposal, and 
that his lordship had never disclaimed 
them.

(Special to The Colonist.);
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 24. — Daniel Man

ning, ex-Secretary of the Treasury of the 
United States, died at 1:40 p. m. to-day,

i
ASTONISHING REVELATIONS.

at the residence of his son, James H. 
Manning, where, for a week, he has been 
lying in a condition it was well known 
could end only iu death. Mr. Manning 
waa bom in Albany, N. Y., August 16th, 
1831.

Tin- Montreal Police in League to Rob and 
M urder.

car from one of the section houses of the 
E. & N. railway, running it along the 
line for some distance and then tumbling 
it over an embankment. The magistrate 
sentenced Freak and Bums to three 
months’ imprisonment and Lawless was 
discharged. They will serve out their 
sentence in the Nanaimo jail.

Mr. Nightingale and his staff of assist
ants are now engaged in placing the scow 
in jHisition so as to enable the boring of 
Nicol rock to be proceeded with. It is ex
pected that the drills will be placed in 
operation about the beginning of the New 
Year.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—Constable Plant 
arrested yesterday as an accomplice 

Two additional will still be inI in the detective cases.
! charges were laid against Detective Nagle. 
Evidence lias been obtained pointing to 
the prisoners having perpetrated the rob- 
bevy if £2.500 from a‘ Grand Trunk pay- 

| master eight years ago and suspicion rests 
I against them for the mysterious disap
pearance of 1 . C. Ross, the wholesale 
clothier, who has not been since the 17th 
of last month, when he was in a house 
frequented by one of the prisoners. At 
the time Ross had nearly £1,000 in his 
possession. Detective Flynn of the Grand 

| Trunk says that most astonishing revela- 
! lions are* vet to be brought out and that 
! it will lie proven that Montreal has been 

coterie of criminals who 
ith members of the pol-

ning from their places, 
were without number, and the humbler 
but equally prized goose and chicken we re 
also conspicuous. The display was such

Washington, Dec. 24.—The first intel
ligence of the death of ex-Secretary Man
ning was received here this afternoon by 
the United Press, and was at once tele
phoned to the President’s mansion and 
the treasury department. The news, al
though expected hourly, was received 
with sorrow by the President and his 
cabinet and eve 
tion circles. T

oldf Wdy’
mas and another 
We fear that the final examinations of the 
High School this term have not been all 
that the Superintendent could desire; but 
Mr. Pope will, no doubt, take into con
sideration the shortness of the term and 
also the many breaks and interruptions 
that have occurred. Great interest is, of 
course, taken in the result of these final 
examinations, and all are anxious to know 
who have passed from the Junior to the 
Senior Division, and also who is the head 
pupil. We congratulate all who are leav
ing the Junior Division, and to those who 
remain we would say, “Don’t cry now. 
and work hard next term !” Some pupils 
of the Senior Division will very likely not 
return t<> school after the holidays. To 
these we extend our best wishes for their

an one as makes the heart of the hungry 
man glad and his temperament cheerful, 
and it is a truism that this satisfactory 
state of things is never readier secured 
than by means of a good dinner. And 
while there was such an abundance of 
good things, it is also a pleasure to know 
that in our population there are few who 
are without the means of providing them
selves with enough and to spare. The 
display at the B. C. Market had hosts of 
admirers last night of the thousands who 
were on the streets, and it was evident 
from the satisfaction depicted on the faces 
of Mr. Ben. Van Volkenburgh and his 
numerous customers that they were equal
ly gratified with the exhibit.

marks. Mr. declares he had

ry body in th
The sad news throws a 

shadow over the Christmas festivities both 
at the President’s house and in the cabi
net households. A few minute before 2 
o’clock p. m. the following message was 

eived: “Albany, N. Y., Dec. 24.—
To Col. Lamont: Mr. Manning <
1:34 o’clock p. m. (Signed) W7H 
son.” A few minutes later the President 
sent the following message of condolence :
“Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 24, 1887.—To Mrs. Daniel Manning,
Albany, N. Y. : Though in this hour of 
unutterable grief your sorrow is too 
sacred to be shared and too deep to be 
reached by earthly comfort, 1 express to 
you ray sincere and tender sympathy, sad
dened by my own affection at the loss of 
a true and trusted friend and a loyal asso
ciate, who but lately stood at my side in 
the discharge with patriotic zeal of a 
solemn public duty.” Signed, “Grover 
Cleveland.”

Later in the afternoon the President is
sued th» following: “Executive Mansion,
Washington, Dec.24. —To all departments;
The president directs that the flags on the 
public buildings in’the city of Washing- The engineers who have been making a 
ton, be placed at half-mast as a mark of preliminary survey for an inter-oceant# 
respect to the memory of Daniel Man- railway from Vera Cruz to Acapulco, 
ning, late secretary of the treasury, by i report that practicable routes of not very 
direction of the President. Signed, I heavy grades have been found.

e administra-

The marriage of Mr. W. Hunter, B.A., 
public schools, 
eldest daughter 

Van

Hanlan Will Challenge Du bear.
teacher of the Nanaimo 
and Miss Laura Gordon, 
of D..W. Gordon, Esq., M. P. for 
couver District, is announced to take 
place to-day at the residence of the bride’s 
parents.

John Hale, a miner working in the No. 
5 shaft of the Wellington mine, accident
ly broke his arm by a fall in that mine on 
Thursday.

A dispatch from Sydney, New South 
Wales, says that the date fixed for rowing 
the race between Hanlan and JTrickett is 
May 3rd. Hanlan has decide 
lenge Bubear to two matches, w> be rowed 
in England in September for $500 a side

ported as resting easily, 
lesser injuries have been

died atin the hands of a ABOUT SOME WORDS. to chal-weiv in league w
ice and even higher officials in the rob- 

| bevy of £15,000 worth of diamonds from 
Mulvin Smith's house, the abduction of 

of murder are

Throne meant simply a stool. Cowper 
should be pronounced Coo-per, and not 
Cowper. Hypocrite means simply an ac
tor, one who clothes himself with other Life tinards lobe lucreased.
people s personality. Tile and detective The government has decided to increase 
are from the same Aryan root, one the strength of the life guards by two regi- 
through the Teutonic languages, the menta> drawing from the dragoons for
other through the Latin. Temple and an- that purpose. Capt. Worth, formerly of the Umatilla,
atomy have a common ongm; so have ----- , has token command of the American tug
timber and domestic; and symposium and Charged with Being a Spy. Mastick.
poison. Ought we to say coo-cumber, cow- Pams, Dec. 23.—A German travelling Steamer Umatilla is on the way from 
cqmber, or kew-cumber? We suppose through France as a peddler was arrested San Francisco for this port. She should 

Belief for the Sufferers. there 18 Me doubt but that it should be ^ Be*hune to day> c£arged wjth being a arrive Monday morning.
Topeka, Kas., Dec. 23.—The situation Pronounced Q-cumber. D® we shut the The man has already been impri- Steamer Mexico arrived from the Sound

in western Kansas has greaty improved door to or too? If we mean the adverbial ^ed and «polled from France under at 9 o’clock last night and will leave for
during the last twenty-four hours The aense of close we might use too, as Dick- the 8ame charge. San Francisco to-day at 1 o’clock p. m.
weather has moderated and the supply of 1“ did, but it really means, shut the 6 ----- British ship Lindisfame was reported
coal ia being- increased. Twenty carloads door to something, and ia a preposition. The steamer Peacoulc on Fire, from San Francisco on Tuesday as having
were shipped yesteiday from the Atcbi- I £ u better, however, to use neither, and XjIVEKPOOL,Dec. 23.—The British steam- been chartered to load coal at Nanaimo, 
ison, Topeka and Santa Fé company’s thls rule holds m nearly all doubtful er Peconic, from Norfolk, Virginia, took Ship Hagarefcown, 1,808 tons, built at 
mines in Colorado which will be distribu- 00868' Boston Journal of JUiucatum. at this port to-day. Flames were dis- Richmond, Me., in 1874, has been sold at
ted at once at the towns most in need of j R. Hall returned from Vancouver last covered early this morning among 600 New York to be cut dr wn as a coal barge,
fuel. This, it is believed, will supply the j night, bales of cotton which were stored in the for $26,000,

The re charged with Murder.

Jersey City, Dec. 23. —James Golden, 
an ex-saloon keeper of this place, was ar
rested this morning on a charge of mur
dering Mary Burke, a woman who had 
lived for some months with him as his 
wife. It is said he assaulted the woman 
with a broken bottle on Nov. 26th and in
flicted injuries fiom which she died 
the 13th inst.

: his chilli and even cases 
* 1 laid at the door nf the arrested detectives. PERSONAL.MR. GLADSTONE

very good health, but his voice is 
not at all in a condition to enable him to 
speak in public, hence he has been per
suaded by some of his friends, who think 
that the result will be beneficial, to take a 
few week's rest in a milder climate before 
the meeting of parliament, and he will 
leave H award en next week for Venice, to 
he absent fully one month. On the 
opening of the session his presence 
will be urgently needed and he himself 
is most anxious to be able to be there in 
his place. It is known that the 
meut proposes to occupy a cons 
portion of the working time of the session 
with rules of procedure. No plans are 
yot definitely made by the Liberals, but 
it is understood that Mr. Gladstone con
curs m the opinion that a contemptuous . condition serious.

future, and hope that in parting from our 
school companions we give to the worldf U. Nelson, T. Harper, W. G. Walker 

and W. L. Cusack, have returned from 
the mainland.

Louis Redon and wife will leave for 
southern California to-day week where 
they will stay until March.

D. Wilson, inspector of schools, went 
over to New Westminster this morning, 
where he will eat his Christmas dinner,

D. Chisholm, M. P., accompanied Dr. 
Montague and his friends to this city. 
He received the congratulations of many 
friend» oil his hale and hearty appearance.

Hon. J. H. Pope, Minister of Railways 
and Canals, tumbled down stairs 'a few 
days ago nfc Ottawa and has been laid up 

1 ever tince. His physician consider his

ANNEXATION. MARINE. youths who will make good men and 
wemen. May the good old school days 
ever remain bright and fresh in their 
memories. May they always remember 
the teachers and old friends, and also the 
many an& various things learned within 
these walls.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all our school-mates and teachers, 
and to all the ladies and gentlemen pres
ent to-day.

r A Member of Parliament Advocates Annex- 
Fl atlon to the United States.

. St. Jons. X. B., Dec. 15.—John V. 
t ; Ellis, M. I’., (Grit) has published an edi- 

"rial m his paper, the Globe, strongly 
,ul\"uatiiig annexation. He says: “Ihere 

e is mu; simple way by which the whole 
>t trouble "Vet the fisheries between Great 
h Bntain and the United States can be 

Mr. Chamberlain s govem-
iderableg settled. Wo invite 

>f attention to it. as being simpler than 
h reciprocity, restricted and unrestricted, 
it than commercial union, than anything else 
n that can be proposed and it is the political 

>f Canada and the United States.
common1’hc people will then have one 

is interest. and Great Britain will .
is strengthened where she is now weak, one ^ 
id would l»c strengthened oil the continen 

by the fact that 5,000,000 loyal Canadians 
e would become citizens of the l niteo 
o States, and these oil all questions would 
,- give preference to the mother country but 

their own, as Canadians do to-day. Even a 
ding each other So rapidly Hi 

ir ! Canada that it is only a question of fcjm® 
when the people of Canada will be asked 

of annexation at tne

:

1
l

-2am-

ig to settle the question

.1
1 hat Edmund Yates telegraphs to the 

York Tribune that the Pope is show- 
itfection for Ireland and the Irish 

w people by ordering the jubilee ponrifacial 
i robes to be made of white poplin of DuD-

ys
id New 
im ’ ing his i

Li. i lin manufacture.
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